California

If you’re out of work or had your hours or
wages reduced, you may be eligible to receive
unemployment benefits from California’s
Employment Development Department (EDD).

Unemployment
Benefit Programs
Start Here!
Do you have employee wages
in the last 18 months?1

Yes

You may qualify for regular Unemployment Insurance (UI)
benefits. If eligible, you can receive up to 26 weeks of benefits.
Visit UI Online (edd.ca.gov/unemployment) to apply.
When you run out of available weeks of benefits, you might be
eligible for to up 53 weeks under the Pandemic Emergency
Unemployment Compensation (PEUC) program.
Did you run out of regular UI weeks?

Yes

Has your benefit year
expired on your claim?
Benefit year is the
12-month period from
the start of your claim.

No

No

File or reopen your claim
on UI Online (edd.ca.gov/
unemployment) and certify
every two weeks for EDD
to determine eligibility for
benefit payments.

Yes

If you’re still within your benefit year, the EDD will automatically
file a PEUC extension on your claim and you will be notified by
email, text, or watch your UI Online account for an update.
When you run out of weeks on a PEUC extension, you might
be eligible for another 20 week extension under the FederalState Extended Duration (FED-ED)3 program.
Did you run out of PEUC weeks?

No

Certify every two weeks to
receive benefit payments.

Yes

No

Yes

Do you have income from being
self-employed, a business owner,
or an independent contractor?2

You may qualify for Pandemic Unemployment
Assistance (PUA) if you were impacted by the
COVID-19 pandemic. If eligible, you can receive up to
86 weeks of PUA benefits. Visit the PUA page (Bit.ly/
PUAEDD) for more information and how to apply.
Note: If you earned income both as an employee and
from being self-employed, a business owner, or an
independent contractor, you’re encouraged to apply
through UI Online. You can also indicate on UI Online
if you believe you should have had wages reported
by an employer, and list that employer. The EDD will
determine whether you qualify for regular UI or PUA
benefits based on information provided. Visit UI Online
(edd.ca.gov/unemployment) to apply.

If your benefit year expired, you should file a new
claim on UI Online (edd.ca.gov/unemployment). If
there’s enough in intervening wages for a new claim,
that claim will be processed. If not, the EDD will
automatically file a PEUC extension on your prior UI
claim and you will be notified.

The EDD will automatically file a FED-ED extension on
your claim if your regular UI claim started on or after
May 19, 2019 and you meet FED-ED specific eligibility
and earning requirements. You will be notified. Watch
for your UI Online account for updates.
If you’re ineligible, the EDD will mail a notice within 5-7
days explaining why you’re ineligible with information
on how the determination can be appealed. Also, the
EDD will automatically open a PUA claim for you, or reopen your PUA claim if you already had one in the past
as long as you meet eligibility requirements. You will be
notified. Watch your UI Online account for updates.
Visit FED-ED Extension page (Bit.ly/CA-FEDED) for
more information.

Employee wages are usually reported on a W-2 tax form. Even if you have not received a W2 tax form from your employer, you may still have employee wages; your employer
may have misclassified you as an independent contractor. If you believe you may have been misclassified and have employee wages, contact EDD and request a wage audit.
2
This type of income is usually reported on a 1099 tax form. Just because your income is reported on a 1099 tax form does not mean you do not have employee wages; your
employer may have misclassified you as an independent contractor. If you believe you may have been misclassified and have employee wages, contact EDD and request a
wage audit.
3
The earliest a FED-ED extension can begin is May 10, 2020. At this time there is no set end date.
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